Class Notes

1960s

Jaswant Singh Kapur (MA ’65) writes, “I attended Spicer Memorial College in Poona, India. This was my first time to attend an
Adventist college. Later I attended Andrews University. Christian
education is the best.”
Clifford Tym (att.) and B. Ann Marsa
Tym (att.) celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on Sept. 8,
2018. They thank the Lord for many
blessings, including four beautiful
daughters, three son-in-laws, six
granddaughters, two grandsons, and
many family members and friends.
On May 24, 2018, Tym was presented
a Recognition Award by the Alberta
Dental Association and College for
50 years of dedicated service to the
public and the dental profession in
Central Alberta, Canada, since 1968.
Tym has been an active member of his community and, through the
lnnisfail High School work experience program, he has encouraged
students to gain knowledge by working and experiencing the dental profession in his office. As a result, several students have chosen careers in the dental field. Tym also volunteers his services for
underprivileged children at the Dental Outreach of Red Deer Clinic
in the Johnstone Crossing Community Health Centre. He continues
his dental practice in lnnisfail, Alberta, and Ann has retired from
teaching and staff nursing.

1980s

Tim Evans (BA ’81, MDiv ’86),
CFRE and Founder of The
Unforgettables Foundation
(TUF) in 1999, was recently
awarded the prestigious
“Outstanding Fundraising
Professional of the Year”
award 2018/19 by the Desert
Communities Association of
Fundraising Professionals
(AFP) Chapter at their 12th
National Philanthropy Day in Rancho Mirage, California. Evans,
who was the founding chaplain of Loma Linda University Children’s
Hospital in 1990 following pastoring/youth pastoring in Michigan,
Ohio (at Kettering/Miamisburg), and Maryland/D.C. (at Takoma
Park Church), co-Founded the Palm Springs area chapter in 2006
with former AFP International Chair Colette Murray, ACFRE. He
was also the first chapter president and a former vice president
on the Board of the Inland Empire AFP Chapter which gave him the
Outstanding Executive of the Year award in 2015.
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Evans is an ordained Seventh-day Adventist pastor and a graduate of Andrews University, the SDA Theological Seminary, and has
completed two units of Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) at Loma
Linda University. He lives in East Highland, California.
Elizabeth (Beth) Johnston Taylor (BS ’84)
was inducted as a Fellow of the American
Academy of Nursing in November 2018.
Beth is a professor at the Loma Linda
University School of Nursing in Loma
Linda, California.
John-Paul Navarro (BS ’86) married Debra Seifert (BS ’89) in June
1988. He is employed as the TeraGrid Area director for software
implementation at the Argonne National Laboratory, University of
Chicago. They have three sons, John-Luke, Nicholas and Alexander.

1990s

Beatrice Tauber Prior (BS ’92,
MA ’94) was recently recognized
with 5-star reviews from Readers
Favorite for a children's book she
co-authored titled “Grandma and
Me: A Kid's Guide for Alzheimer's and Dementia.” One of the
reviewers stated, "This beautiful
book handles a difficult subject
with grace and consummate skill,
and will help kids make the most
of their time with grandparents who have Alzheimer's or other
mental health issues." The book was originally published for sales
in the U.S., but is now sold in many countries around the world.
Alfanso Petty (BA ’97) received his BA in religion with a minor in
missions studies. He married Junghee Jung on December 23, 2001.
They have one daughter, Esther, born August 2015.

2010s

Adriani Milli Rodrigues (PhD ’17) recently
published “Toward a Priestly Christology:
A Hermeneutical Study of Christ's Priesthood.” He is currently assistant professor
of systematic theology at the Theological
Seminary of UNASP (Brazil).

Inez “Irene” (Bolenbaugh)
Fishell, 90, died on Oct. 28,
2018, in St. Joseph, Michigan.
Born and raised in Allegan,
Michigan, she married Martin
Fishell (BA ’51) in 1947. Soon
thereafter, the Fishells moved
to Berrien Springs, where Martin established a CPA practice.
For a time, Irene taught at
Lake Chapin School. Two sons,
David (CERT ’72) and Randy
(BA ’83, MDiv ’88), completed
the family circle.
As a homemaker, Irene
demonstrated exceptional
hospitality, with a special devotion to Andrews University
students. The Fishell home became a hub of Saturday night
social activity, and through
the years many students
found housing in the upstairs
and downstairs rooms of the
Fishell’s restored farmhouse.
Her caring attitude and demonstrable kindness resulted
in Irene becoming known as
“Mom Fishell” to many individuals throughout the years.
Irene enjoyed traveling the
world with Martin, who at
one point provided auditing
services for the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. Lasting friendships were
formed around the globe. Irene
was especially fond of Africa
and Peru
An avid gardener, each year
Irene enjoyed canning and
freezing the bounty from the
massive family garden. She
was also a renowned cook, an
immaculate housekeeper, and
an accomplished seamstress.
Irene was a longtime member
of Pioneer Memorial Church.
She is survived by sons,
Randy (Diana (BS ’82)) Fishell
and David (Karen) Fishell;
grandchildren: Alison (BSD
’11), Tyler, Andrew, Ethan,
and Ashleigh (Nate) Krehbiel;
and great-grandson, Carson
Krehbiel.
She was preceded in death
by her husband Martin in 2015.

Bame and her husband, Mark
of Yakima, Washington, and
Clinton Victor Acosta Jr. of Tucson, Arizona; four grandchildren; and siblings, Doris Brown
and Harold Brown (BA ’65).

Phyllis B. Acosta (BA '55),
84, of Cleveland, Tennessee,
passed away on Sept. 30, 2018.
Born on December 27 in the
Shoal Creek Community, she
was the daughter of Leonard
Jesse Brown and Pauline
Boring Brown. She received
a master's degree and PhD in
public health and a master's in
dietetics. She was a nutritionist
for Ross/Abbott Laboratories.
Phyllis was a 1985 Outstanding Alumnus of Achievement
at Andrews. She worked with
Alice Marsh in the church's
study on vegetarianism and
veganism, as well as working
with Loma Linda University on
the same topics.
During her career, Phyllis
received numerous awards.
In 1967, she received the first
Lydia J. Roberts Fellowship
in Public Health Nutrition. In
1968 she was named one of the
Outstanding Young Women in
America. She was named an
Outstanding Dietitian by Florida in 1984 and the American
Dietetic Association in 1991.
The Vowiler Society named
her an Associate Research
Fellow in 1995. Phyllis was also
active in many organizations
including the Georgia Dietetics Association, Society for
Inherited Metabolic Diseases,
Southeastern Regional Genetics Group, and Society for the
Inborn Errors of Metabolism.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; husband, Clinton Victor Acosta; and siblings,
Dwight and Gwendyl Brown.
Acosta is survived by her
children; Aissa Acosta of Cleveland, Tennessee, N Mitzi Acosta

Ethel Mae Wise (BA ’69, MA
’93) died Sept. 20, 2018, after a
battle with Parkinson’s Disease
and Lewy Body Dementia.
Ethel’s life began on Sept. 2,
1940, in Millington, Michigan.
After high school, she
attended Spring Arbor College
and graduated from Andrews
University where she earned a
bachelor's degree in education.
After teaching in elementary
and country schools around
Flint and Port Huron, she spent
25 years selling World Book Encyclopedia in Southwest Michigan and was known in the
area school systems as “The
World Book Lady.” In 1993,
she earned a master's degree
in business communication,
also from Andrews. In her free
time, Ethel enjoyed scrapbooking, reading mysteries, doing
genealogy, and decorating.
She also served on the boards
for the North Berrien Historical Society and the National
Alliance on Mental Illness, and
was very active in the Hartford
Adventist church.
Ethel’s greatest joy was
spending time with her loving
family. She leaves her husband
of 52 years Richard Wise (BA
’65), two daughters Deborah
Wise of Watervliet, Michigan,
and Suzy Wise of Valparaiso,
Indiana, two sisters Ruth
Sherwood and Phyllis Shelton,
several nieces and nephews,
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countless friends, and a few
kitties to cherish her memory.
Her son Daniel, parents Louis and Ruth (Bentley) McClellan, and two brothers Leo and
Jay McClellan preceded Ethel
in death.

Todd Robert Harrington (BS
’16, current staff), 32, of Berrien
Springs, died Saturday, Sept.
15, 2018, as a result of a vehicle-bicycle accident in Berrien
Township.
He was born June 2, 1986, in
St. Joseph and was a lifelong
resident of Berrien Springs.
His parents are Michael (CERT
’78, current staff) and Lisa
Harrington of Berrien Springs
and Teresa and Alan Dickey
of Niles. Todd was a graduate
of Andrews Academy and
Andrews University. For the
past 19 years he worked at
the Andrews University Dairy,
starting out as a calf feeder
and moving up to milking
supervisor.
In addition to his parents,
Todd is survived by his sisters,
Tiffany (BSW ’08) (Ken
(BSE’08)) Meulemans of
Arlington, Wisconsin, and Marlaina (Rusty) Lytle of Russiaville, Indiana; two nieces and
a nephew; his grandmother,
Jeanine Lucas of South Bend;
and many aunts, uncles,
cousins and extended family
members and friends.
Esther Frances Beck Watkinson-Wilkins (AA ’76), 83,
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of Berrien Springs, Michigan,
died Sept. 10, 2018, in Stevensville, Michigan.
Fran was born Nov. 8, 1934
to Joseph and Bernice Beck,
in Carnegie, Pennsylvania,
the seventh of nine children.
She attended Mount Vernon
Academy for two years of high
school where she made lifelong friends. She had a great
work ethic which began in the
second grade selling candy
bars. After high school she
worked for Alcoa in downtown
Pittsburgh as a file clerk and
then became a key punch
operator.
She met John “Jack” Peter
Watkinson (AS ’76,BS ’77) and
against both their families’
wishes, they eloped. Since
Fran was only 19, her mother
went along. They were married
in Winchester, Virginia, on
Jan. 6, 1954, after which Fran’s
mother returned home via the
bus and they continued on
their honeymoon. Initially they
lived in St. Petersburg, Florida,
where their daughter Jackie
was born. Shortly after, they
moved back to Carnegie, where
Jack was self-employed. She
was a devoted mother, and in
her spare time, she developed
hobbies such as painting, gardening and became a licensed
private airplane pilot. She returned to work as a keypunch
operator in the late ’60s.
In 1971 she and Jack relocated to Berrien Springs, where
she managed their business,
Berrien Wholesale Tire. In 1976
she completed an Associate of
Arts at Andrews University and
in 1979 completed an associate
degree in nursing from Lake
Michigan College. She worked
as an RN at Memorial Hospital
in South Bend, Indiana, where
she was employed for 15 years.
From 1994 to 1999 she worked
for Lakeland Hospital as a
home health nurse.
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She was widowed in 1986. In
1991 she met Robert A. Wilkins
Jr. They married the following
year and enjoyed more than 25
years together, traveling and
working on mission projects.
She is survived by her
daughter, Jacquelyn (BET
’77, BArch ’84) (John (BS ’79,
current staff)) Hilderbrandt;
one sibling, Patricia Budd;
and numerous nieces and
nephews. She was preceded
in death by her parents; seven
siblings; and husbands, John
Peter Watkinson and Robert A.
Wilkins Jr. (BA ’61).

Thomas Jon DeWind (BS ’82),
57, died at home on Sept. 8,
2018, in St. Joseph, Michigan,
after being diagnosed with an
aggressive cancer.
He was born on Nov. 8, 1960,
in Zeeland, Michigan to Frank
and Ruth DeWind. He graduated from Cedar Lake Academy
in 1978. Tom received a BS in
biochemistry from Andrews
University and went on to
obtain a PhD in biochemistry
from Loma Linda University in
1988 and MD in 1990.
He married Sally Hammond (BS ’82) in July of 1982,
in Massachusetts. The couple
drove to Loma Linda, arriving a
few days before classes began
for the MD/PhD program. Tom
completed a residency in radiology at Loma Linda University Medical Center. During his
residency, Janna (BS ’13) and
Katie (BS ’17, current master's
candidate) were born.
Following residency, the
family moved to Apple Valley,
California, where Tom worked

Retired Andrews University professor, Bonnie
Jean Hannah (BA ’42,
former faculty), 99, went
to sleep in Jesus on Oct.
12, 2018, at Shangrila
Home in Berrien Springs,
Michigan. She was born
on Feb. 2, 1919, in Nevada, Iowa to Cora Briggs
and William C. Hannah
(BS ’22).
Bonnie Jean earned
her bachelor’s degree in
business administration
from Emmanuel Missionary College in 1942. She later completed an MA in business education at Columbia University.
For the next 11 years she taught at five different Seventh-day
Adventist academies and colleges.
She joined the faculty of Emmanuel Missionary College
in 1953 and became an active part of the transformation of
Emmanuel Missionary College into Andrews University as the
school grew from 500 students to more than 3,000. She was
professor and chair of the business education department.
She served as head deaconess at Pioneer Memorial Church
for 16 years and church elder for eight years.
Bonnie Jean had lots of hobbies and interests over the years
such as her collie dogs, traveling, stamp collecting, china
painting, and spoon and giraffe collecting, but her passion
was always her students.
While she was a faculty member at Andrews, she spearheaded an initiative to create an endowed scholarship fund
for worthy international students. Not only did she contribute
personally, but she also encouraged her current and former
students to do the same and that fund is currently almost
$38,000.
In 1970 she went on an around-the-world tour in 92 days
with her good friend, Arlene Friestad (BA ’45). They traveled
to 25 countries, had a fabulous time, and didn’t lose their luggage! Friends Merlene Ogden (dean and professor emerita),
Edith Stone (former faculty), Dorothy Hill and Stella Greig
(MA ’66, professor emerita) would join Bonnie Jean for a drive
to Chicago’s Marshall Fields during the Christmas season to eat
a meal around its famous very tall and beautifully decorated
Christmas tree. During the summer the friends could be found
at the Shipshewana, Indiana, flea market looking for treasures.
In spite of a battle with cancer twice in her life she enjoyed
many years of health and happiness with friends and family,
who will miss her.
Professor Hannah’s parents, Cora & William, her brother,
Dr. Harry W. Hannah (DIP2YR ’33, BS ’37), and nephew-inlaw, Don Atherton, preceded her in death.
She is survived by her nephew Dr. Ralph (Sandra) Hannah
of California, niece Barbara Hannah Atherton of Pennsylvania,
grand-niece Melinda and grand-nephew Eric, grand-nephews
Mike (Paula) Atherton and Bill (Pam) Atherton, and their families; cousin Murray Lofthouse (BS ’61) and his wife, Ruth.

Rilla Dee Ashton-Taylor
(EdD ’80, former faculty)
died May 18, 2018, in
Sarasota, Florida.
She was born Feb. 11,
1936, to Ashton and Marjorie Dee Nicola Ashton.
She and two younger
brothers grew up on a
two-acre farm in Worthington, Ohio. Her mother’s sister, Grace Nicola,
was a music teacher, and
early introduced Rilla to
the violin.
Rilla took her nurse’s training at Hinsdale Hospital, completing her RN in 1957, then earned a Bachelor of Science in
nursing education from Washington Missionary College. She
later spent 15 years in the mission field as director of the nursing schools at Kanye Hospital in Botswana.
In 1976 Rilla returned to the States and earned a Master
of Nursing at the University of Oregon, completing a thesis
titled “Personal Relationship with God as a Factor in Cardiac
Adjustment.”
In 1978, her beloved Aunt Grace was diagnosed with cancer.
Rilla returned to Worthington and cared for her. During that
same year, she was cultivating a friendship with Morris Taylor (former faculty), a music teacher at Andrews University.
Morris, father of four children, had lost his first wife in a tragic
automobile accident. After Grace died in 1979, Morris and Rilla
married, providing the late-teenage young people with a new
mother—one whom they quickly came to love and respect.
That fall, Rilla joined the Andrews University nursing faculty
as an assistant professor. In 1980 she earned an EdD, with her
dissertation titled “A Conceptual Model for the Professional Practice of Seventh-day Adventist Educational Administration Based
on the Proclamations of the Three Angels of Revelation 14.”
Rilla served on the Andrews University nursing faculty for
16 years (as department chair for the last 14 of those years),
then “retired” to a position with the Adventist University of
Health Sciences in Orlando, Florida.
Rilla’s greatest delight (after her love for and confidence
in God) was in sharing and contributing to the lives of those
about her. She made it a priority to attend graduations,
weddings and other family celebrations and loved hosting at
her home. She was known for her stimulating adult Sabbath
School classes, and her leadership in community events.
Those who served with her fondly recall her loving—but uncompromising—ways, her diligent faithfulness to duty and detail,
her technical competence and the focused clarity of her teaching.
She was predeceased by her husband, Morris, and brother
Nic Ashton.
Rilla is survived by one daughter, Lucy Taylor (BMus ’78,
MMus ’80); two sons, Lowell Taylor (BA ’80) and Lyndon
Johnston-Taylor (BS ’73); one brother, Bruce Ashton; four
grandchildren, Evan, Sarah, Rilla and Elissa Taylor; and numerous nieces, nephews and their children.

primarily at Victor Valley Community hospital until 2005,
when they returned to Michigan. Tom worked with Radiology Associates of Berrien County
through June of 2018.
Tom was an active member
of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, serving in a variety
of positions wherever he was
a member. He served as head
elder in the Mentone and
Victorville, California, and Stevensville, Michigan, churches.
He was a devoted husband,
father, son and friend. He was
known for his dry sense of
humor, as well as his commitment to God.
His mother, Ruth DeWind,
survived him by 10 days. He is
survived by his father, Frank
DeWind, his wife, Sally, his
daughters, Janna Quetz and
Katie DeWind, and sisters,
Annette DeWind (BS ’80, MS
’92), Natalie Marocco (BA ‘83),
Amy Hubble (att.), Lynell
DeWind (BBA ’87), Jennifer Ward (BS ’89), Rebecca
Mattingly (BS ’94), and Leah
Bowen (BS ’97).
Donald Ernest Mansell (MA
’59), 94, of Middleton, Idaho,
passed away August 2, 2018.
Don was born on October 7,
1923, to missionary parents in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
In 1941 the Mansell family
left the West Coast on their way
to a mission appointment in
Mozambique when they made a
stopover in Manila. Arriving four
days before Pearl Harbor was
bombed, they were three weeks
later caught by the invading
forces and spent the next 37
months in a Japanese concentration camp. Don graduated from
high school while in camp.
Following his liberation in
February 1945, Don returned to
the U.S. and enrolled at Pacific
Union College, receiving his
BA in theology in 1949. While
serving as an assistant pastor in
Lodi, California, he met the love
of his life, Vesta Verdie West.
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They married Nov. 9, 1952.
Don was ordained to the gospel ministry the next summer
and in July of 1954 the couple
was sent as missionaries to Brazil. Three of their four children
were born in Brazil: Donald
Everett, Stephen Allen and Marjorie Lynn. They returned to the
U.S. in 1958 where he received
his master’s degree in applied
theology and history of antiquity at Potomac (now Andrews)
University in Washington D.C.
They moved to New Bedford,
Massachusetts to pastor, where
their daughter Edith Emily
(Dede) was born.
Don’s career took him from
teaching Bible and history at
Lynwood Adventist Academy
to serving as assistant editor
of the Seventh-day Adventist
Encyclopedia, then to the
Review and Herald Publishing
Association as an associate
book editor after the encyclopedia was completed. In 1975
Don transferred from the Review and Herald to the General
Conference and was asked to
serve as curator and assistant
secretary of the writings of
Ellen G. White at the White
Estate in Washington D.C. In
1982 he and Vesta moved to
Cupertino, California, where
he served as an associate book
editor at Pacific Press.
After retirement in 1988, Don
remained active authoring 13
books. Don spent his last years
of life with his daughter and
son-in-law, Margie and Mark
Mayfield.
He was preceded in death by
his wife, Vesta, in 2008; his son
Stephen; and his brother Charles.
He is survived by his three remaining children: Donald Everett
(Gracie) Mansell of Paradise, California, Marjorie (Mark) Mayfield
of Middleton, Idaho, and Dede
(Rich) Wood of Donnelly, Idaho;
seven grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
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Students Brandon Shin and Jeremy Ahn, C2LLOs, performed in “AU’s Got Talent” on
Saturday, Nov. 10. They won the talent show for the third consecutive year.
Photo credit: Clarissa Carbungco, University Communication student photographer

